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THE CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC AND WORSHIP 
PRESENTS 




TUESDAY, APRIL B, 20 1 4, 7 P.M. 
JEREMIAH CHAPEL 
DIXON MINISTRY CENTER 
BRASS CHOIR 
CHARLES M. PAGNARD, CONDUCTOR 
Fantasia Eric Ewazen 
Cameron Swett, Jacob Walter, Megan Troyer, 
Andrew McFarlane, Adam Ripley, Nate Chester, 
Michael Wood, Kim Tavierne, Stephen Ebersole, trumpets 
Presto ba'rbaro, from ON THE WATERFRONT . . . . . . . Leonard Bernstein 
transc. Frank Erickson 





Light Cavalry? ........................ Apologies to Franz von Suppe 
by Mnozil Brass 
I NTERMISSIDN 
SYMPHONIC BAND 
MICHAEL P. DICUIRCI, SR., CONDUCTOR 
Bombasto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orion R. Farrar 
Chorale and Alleluia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Howard Hanson 
Rush (Concerto for Eb Alto Saxophone and Band) . . . . . . Kenneth Fuchs 
11. 
Chet Jenkins, soloist 
Pines of the Appian Way, from PINES OF ROME ...... Ottorino Respighi 
Conducted by Michael Wood 
Abiquiu 
Velocity 
Conducted by Chet Jenkins 
No flash photography, please. 
Please turn off all cell phones. 
David Gillingham 
Robert Sheldon 
BRASS CHOIR 2013-201 4 




















Mr. Denny Seiferd 
Tuba 






SYMPHONIC BAND 2013-2014 
MICHAEL P. DICUIRCI, SR., CONDUCTOR 
CHET .JENKINS, ASSOCIATE CONDUCTOR 
MICHAEL WOOD, STUDENT CONDUCTOR 
PICCOLO Raven Simmons Cameron Swett* 
Elizabeth McCormick Jessica Ward Phil Talley 
Simon Yeh* Kim Tavierne 
FLUTE Zach Voris 
Nicole Alexander SAXOPHONE Michael Wood 
Rebekah .h.ndrews* Julia Brummel* Joel Yost 
Shannon Crenshaw Kyle Darwin 
Alison Hunter Shannon Eighmey TROMBONE 
Danielle Hutchison Rony Gimenez Andrew Carrell 
Jennifer Mcconkey King Hu Sara Chasse 
Becca Rarick Jonathan Lyons Clarence Dinnen (C) 
Emily Shinkle Marcus Patrick Alex Folkerts 
Christine Schrock Christian Townsend Josiah Keith 
Nancy Wallace David Saur* 
PERCUSSION Sam Scherneck 
OBOE Arne Anderson Josh Sommers 
Scot Bellavia Casey Chester* Seth Yost 
Jennie Krob Abe Church 
Kirsten Saur Parker McGoldrick BARITONE HORN 
Simone Williams Matt Pack Alex Cline 
David Moeller* 
BASSOON FRENCH HORN Sean O'Donnell 
Emily Embry* Zach Anderson Don Shaw (C) 
Jorie Krob Becky Chasnov (C) 
Thomas Henderson TUBA 
BASS CLARINET Daniel Paskvani Luke Bullis 
Brandon Apol Sarah Plumley Hans Marlette©* 
Cody Clark Erin Scott Chris Renaud 
Taylor Stephens Jared Vanderbeck 
CLARINET Andrew Symington* 
Jillissa Brummel 
Kathy Doniega(C) TRUMPET * = Section Leader 
Carolyn Gorog Stephen Ebersole C = Community Player 
Peter Haugh Sean Miller 
Angela McCain Dr. Kevin Sims (C) 
Maya Palmisciano 
